
 

 

 

 

I.  In the month of July ’19 M/S ‘GO AIR’ Airlines providing transportation of passengers 

service. (One journey is originating from Mumbai to UK via Tripura, Delhi & Dubai) M/S 

‘GO AIR’ furnishes following information. 

M/S Z food supplier (located in Delhi) supplies 100 bottles of water worth Rs.100/- and 100 

cup noodles worth Rs.50/- to ‘GO AIR’ in Delhi. ‘GO AIR’ provides this food to passenger on 

board on demand. Fly safe & Associates, an air travel agency appointed by M/S ‘GO AIR’ to 

sold tickets on his behalf. Fly safe & Associates sold tickets for different routes as follows: 

i) 75 tickets from Mumbai to Delhi worth Rs.15000/- each which includes govt. taxes 

worth Rs.3000/- excluding GST and charges commission @500 per ticket. 

ii) Sold 20 tickets from Mumbai to Dubai worth Rs.25,000/- ticket including govt. tax 

Rs.5000/- except taxes under GST Act and charged commission worth Rs.2200/- ticket. 

iii) Sold 25 tickets from Mumbai to UK for Basic Fare Rs.30000/- ticket and charged 

commission worth Rs.2800/-per ticket. 

 Reliance Ltd. (located and registered in Mumbai, Maharashtra) has clients in Scotland UK 

and has booked tickets for 4 of  its  directors  on 14/07/2019. The direction boarded the 

flight from Delhi, the total amount charged for the business class for all the directors 

are Rs.300,000/- including meal. 

 Mr. Ram  whose  wife  Sita  is  upset  from  him  wants  to  celebrate  her  birthday  at 

burj khalifa, Dubai booked ticket worth Rs.50000/- from ‘GO AIR’ on 14/07/2019 

from Delhi to Dubai. 

While  travelling  Mr.Ram  purchased   video game   on  rent  &   meal   worth      

Rs.500/-  & Rs.2000/- respectively. 

 Mr. Shyam from Uttar Pradesh booked ticket for 14/07/2019 from Delhi to UK 

worth Rs.32000/- including meal. He caught flight on 14/07/2019 & enjoyed the journey 

with ‘GO AIR’ including meal and gave feedback too. 

 One  of the customer Mr. Ajay booked round trip for Tripura to Delhi and returned back 

for Rs.20,000/-  

 

Now  ‘GO AIR’  has  bought  air craft worth Rs.1.5 crore  and  paid  GST @5% for 

Transportation  of  its  passengers. Also ‘GO AIR’ bought motor vehicle for transportation 

of goods worth Rs.1800,000/- and paid GST @18%. 

    From the above case, you are required to choose the correct option. 
 

1) Determine POS in case of supply of food by M/S Z 

a) Mumbai b) Delhi 

c) Dubai d) None of the above. 

Ans: (b) 
 

Integrated MCQ’s 



Hint: As per Section 10(1)(e) where the goods are supplied on board a conveyance, 

including meal, an aircraft a train or a motor vehicle, the place of supply shall be the 

location of which such goods are taken on board. 

 
 

2) What  will  be the value of supply for 75 tickets sold by Fly safe from Mumbai to 

Delhi?  

a) 45000 b) 56250 

c) 90000 d) 112500 

Ans: (a) 
 

Hint: As per Rule 32(3) of CGST Rules, 2017 value of supply of service in relation to booking 

of tickets for travel by air provided by air travel agent shall be deemed to be 5% of basic fair in 

case of domestic booking. 

 
 

3) What  will  be  the  value  of  supply  for  20 tickets  sold  by Fly safe from  Mumbai 

to  Dubai? 

 a) 44000 b) 40000 

c) 50000 d) 20000 

Ans: (b) 

 

Hint: As per rule 32(3) of CGST Rules, 2017 of supply of service in relation to booking of 

tickets for travel by air provided by air travel agent shall be deemed to be 10% of basic fair 

in case of international booking. 

 
 

4) What  will be the place of supply of video game & meal purchased by Mr.Ram 

a) Delhi b) Dubai 

c) Mumbai d) Tripura 

Ans: (c) 

 

Hint: As per section 12(10) of IGST Act, 2017. The place of supply of service of on-board 

conveyance will be first schedule point of departure of that conveyance. 

 
 

5) What will be the value of supply for 25 tickets sold by fly safe from Mumbai to 

UK?  

a)70000 b)75000 

c)80000 d)37500 

Ans: (b) 

 

Hint: As per Rule 32(3) of GST Rules, 2017 value of supply of service in relation to booking 

of tickets for travel by air provided by air travel agent shall be deemed to be 10% of basic 

fair in case of international booking. 

 
 

6) What will be the place of supply of Director travelling from Delhi to UK? 

a) Delhi b) Mumbai 

c) UK d) Scotland 

Ans: (b) 

 

Hint: As per Section of 12(3) of IGST Act,2017. In case of transportation of passenger 

service supplied to registered person, the place of supply will be location of the 

Registered person. 

 
 



7) What will be the place of supply for Mr.Shyam for meal? 

a) Uttar Pradesh b) Delhi 

c) Mumbai d) UK 

Ans: (b) 

 

Hint: As per Section 12(9) of GST Act 2017, In case of transportation of passenger place of 

supply will be location where the passengers embarks on the conveyance for a 

continuous journey. 

 
 

8) What  will  be  the  value  of  supply  in  case  of  round  trip  booked  by 

Mr.Ajay  

a)2000 b)1000 

c)20000 d)Exempt supply 

Ans: (d) 

 

Hint: As  per  entry no. 15 of NN 12/2017 transportation  of  passenger by air 

embracing  from or terminating in an airport located Tripura is treated as 

exempt supply. 

 
 

9) Determine  the  amount  of  Input  tax  credit  available  for  purchase  of 

aircraft for transportation of Passengers.  

a) 7,80,000 b) 7,50,000 

c) Blocked credit d) 12500 

Ans: (b) 

 

Hint: As per Section 17(5) in case of purchase of aircraft ITC allowed if it is need for making 

taxable supply of transportation of passengers. 

 

 
 

10) Determine amount of Input tax credit available of motor vehicle bought by ‘GO AIR’ for the 

month of July for transportation of goods. 

a) 3,25,000 b) 3,24,000 

c) Blocked credit d) 5,400 

Ans: (b) 
 

Hint: In case of motor vehicle when used for transportation of goods in not covered under 

Section 17(5) and hence ITC is allowed for the same.  
 

 



 


